
The Marrying and the
Married.

The world has grown sick of married
difficulties. It suffers from a sori of
null de manage. It has little time and
l<—> inclination for considering eieu the
saddest case, ami to eX]>ect its sy m-

|sithv is worse than Useless. Troubles

aie multiplied: the same mistakes are

made, tor which there is no help so iong
as human nature is .uitierteet and

human judgment prone to err.

People will marry, and they do "t
mostly for the sake of happiness. They
do not reflect that Nature and the State,
whom they obey, are not concerned

alsiut that element at all. Those two

all-compelling forces demand progress,
and everything else has to give way.

"The pitifullest whipster must be

happy, and most of us are apt to meas-

ure life by happiness or unhappiness,
which is sad when we know that verv

few marriages prove to be happy, and

even the niosi buoyant optimist is bound

to admit it. A tew of us are well match-
ed. Some of Us "get along" very well,
and many of ns are downright miserable.

It is a fallen world. Isn't there always
a "but or an "if" lurking behind the

happiest ap|H-aralices? "You never can

tell."

If love were the only' ingredient of

happiness! Hut it is not. And doesn't
it seem ridiculous that it is the only-
reason given for so many marriages?

The girl is charming, and he is the one

man she can care for. So they marrv.

to find that love is the only thing they
have in common. What a strain 11; on

that love! How tattered and torn and

patched an<l discoloured it becomes in
the struggle to hold together two na-

tures pulling in opposite directions! All

honour to the noble tvower of love that
it so often 'oes hold true, in spite of
desperate odds.

A l..ving woman rinds heaven or hell
The day she becomes a bride."

It may not be always quite so sharply
defined as that. It is more often a com-

promise where people where learn to

tsar purgatory with fortitude. There
are miseries which hardly- bear mention-

ing -miseries of positive wrong and

cruelty and oppression, and terrible
faults which make association one long

nightmare. For these there is no rem-

edy except the desperate one of cutting
oneself away from a joint life and strug-
gling along alone, however crippled and
maimed.

For such broken lives there is the
blessed balm of work. It is not the
happiest people who have done the best

work, or conferred the greatest benefit

ujH.n the world.

Trouble and suffering bear strange
fruits. Think of "Cranford"—that lite-

rary gem written to ease intense grief
at the loss of a son. It is pitched in a
low key. but there is no morbid thought,
no desponding pessimism. And in Thack-

eray s works, shadowed by silent, abid-

ing sorrow, there is the deepest tender-
ness for human nature, in spite of all the
cynicism.

The disappointed man has infinite re-
sources. chiefly his daily work, which is
so often the work of his deliberate

choice.
It a woman has children to love and

work for she has something to hold on
to and believe in. and will not grow
embittered.

For those who have not there is no-

thing but work—anything or every-
thing. so long as it is something which

prevents fitting at home brooding over

the irrejmiablv mistake.
A great many of the couples we know

are like left hand gloves, both being
well made ami well titling, thoroughly
good material, but. unfortunately, not

a pair. It makes one long at times for

fate to rearrange things and sort people
better. Some would always be old.
of course. Some of us are so peculiar
our affinities must have lived in medi-
aeval times, while those of others have
not yet been born. The question is:
\\ hat is to be done when one finds that
one has misled one’s affinity? It is of
no use to go abou: the world moaning.
•See what a mess I’ve made of it! ’
Remember that many hundreds of peopb?
have made iu>t the same mistake

Keep calm, make the lust of it. and

don’t talk about it.

We should nut know of half the

matrimonial ur fitness if the ill-paired
ones ihemselvt s did not tell us: and we

don't want to know. But if they wifi

open their cupboard doors and shout to

us to conic ;.nd look at their skeletons

\\e can’t resist indulging our ba>e vuri

osity.
To bear the permanent mistake in

quiet dignitv shows great self-respect.
Men are much more loyal than women

in this matter. But it must be remem-

bered that their temperaments are less
emotional, and they have outsde dis-

tractions, which help to ease painful
thoughts ami relieve tension. Speaking
of it does m> good, however. For the
once that you are tempted to confide in

your truest friend there xvi 1 be a dozen
times wlun you will be glad you did
m t do so. You may think it will be a
relief to speak: but if you do indulge in
that relief you w ill find after your vain
words have died away that you are in
no better position than before. The

of your marriage remain un-
altered. \ ou have but lost in dignity
and created a troubled, sad memory be-
tween yourself ami your friend. That
is the one sorrow which cannot be halv-
ed by a friend. Hide it. ami don't spread
the pain of it.

O. W. Holmes says that to tell our

secrets to peo| le is like giving them the
key of our side door. At any moment

they may break in upon our most sacred

privacy, which is a second reason for
silence.

There is yet a third.
How do you know that in your im-

pulsive communication vou are just to

another?

The difficulty of your marriage may
rest principally with you. You yourseir
may be the stumbling block: you may
not be suited to the life: you may not
be unselfish enough, good nature,!
enough. forgiving enough. Even
the ill-matched with these
qualities may manage not to make
each other entirely miserable, although
by reason of clashing tastes they cannot

lie happy companions. They can always
find something in common if thev trv.

slipposing they wisely reeognse the
limitations of their syn>|Kithy and make

way for each other franklv and gener-
ously.

But they who always want to have

their own way and are not prepared to

grant that privilege to others will soon
turn the most promising marriage into

a failure.

If yours has failed to be just the
veritable Garden of Eden we all dream
of and so few realise, make the very
most of the good conditions which still
remain, and don't allow one baffled
emotion to spoil the whole of life.

And don't imagine that if you had
happened to marry someone else things
would have been different. Human na-

ture is the same, and the demands or

married life are much the same too.

“The flowers growing afar off are n~
better than those which grow at our

feet. It is only children who wander
oil. deceived by the distance which lend'
enchantment.

The little courtesy, the kindly act. the
restrained impatience, the ready help,
the gentle consideration, the sustained
effort to please—all these ate the flowers
which grow at your feet, waiting for

you to gather them, that your home

may be brighter and vour heart less
tired.

•‘PHOEBE WARDELL."

For Married Folk.

Society requires that, whatever
their private relations, husband and
wife face the world as a unit, har-

monious. and with interests identical.
One thing good form iiuperativelv

demands—that by no mischance, no

loss of self-control, shall family dis-
cords be revealed to strangers, child-
ren. or servants. An uncontrolled
voice is always unmannerly and un-

dignified.

A readiness to give up in little

things is the most tactical appeal pos-
sible for a return of courtesy at other

times when the matter may be of im-
portance to us.

HAVE YOI'ROWN INDIVIDUALITY.

It is the woman that has the cour-

age to be herself who attracts. Or-
iginals are so much more desirable
than copies, no matter how accurate
the copy may be.

Ix»t every woman dare to be herself,
develop her own individuality, not

blir.dly copy some other woman. Let
her think for herself, act for herself,
.'.rd express her own honest opinions.

Individuality, when combined with
that nameless something called man-

ner. is the most potent weapon in the

possession of the sex. A good wo-

man s laugh is better than medicine.

GRACIOUS TO THE HUMBLE.

Many stories are told of the curious
adventures of Queen Margherita on
her mountaineering excursions, savs
the "Chicago Chronicle.” The story
of how she entertained a party of
tourist elimbers in one of the moun-

tain huts is well known, but few have
heard of another little adventure
which befell her last summer. The
Queen.whose energy isalways theenvv
and despair of her suite, had wander-
ed away from her attendants, and not

only had lost her way. but was both
hungry and fatigued, when she saw

a peasant's cottage in the distance.
Making her way to it. her knock

was answered by an old peasant wo-

man. whom she asked for rest and
refreshment.

" Come in. my dear, and welcome."
the kindly old peasant said. The
Queen entered and insisted on help-
ing the hostess to prepare the simple
meal of milk and bread. When the

belated attendants reached the cot-

tage. they found the Queen and the

old woman gossiping like old friends.

It was not until some days later,

when a handsome present arrived at

the cottage, that the woman learned

how she had entertained her Queen.
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MOIR’S
BLOATER PASTE.

In Tins about a ozs. and 4 ozs.

Manufacturers :

JOHN MOIR & SON, LIMITED,
LONDON, ABERDEEN, & SEVILLE.

Head Office—9 & ig, Great Tower Street, London, E.C.
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is a tome. cleansing. invigorating preparation. causes tne hair to grow KI 1
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OLD PEOPLE LIKE IT

1 IX^L?°5lder ’’ul P?wer inT »*orato decayed hair, and inducean entire
> l new growth when thatis possible. I

MIDDLE-AGED people like it, MRI
i- ■ | because it prevents them from getting bald, keeps dandriff away, and
k makes the hair grow thick andstrong

J gg young ladies like it
'

as a dressine becauseitgives thehair a beautiful glossy lustre, ensures a

r, _O luxuriant growth and enables them to dress it and keep itin any style ■ ■ fl
L that may be desired ■ M ■

fig CHILDREN LIKE IT,

_ fl k becauseit keeps the hair and scalp cool and clean, allaysirritation, and , I
. D • keepsthehair in whateverposition deaired

i they all like it,

k | f iecause it is as pure as crystal nerfectlv colourless contains no poisonous
I

_
substance,no sugar of lead sulohur nitrate of silver, or grease, anddoes I

I not soil or colour the scalp, face or themost delicate fabric in clothing
‘ producesa wonderfully pleasant and cooling effect on the head and no

ather. dreasing is needed to givethehair the most beautiful appearance
possible Try it once and vou will use no other It contains no \ i
ooloaring matter or dve.
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